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PICKERING -- Ice Storm work continued as City of Pickering crews were
doing tree clean-up on Fairport Road. April 14, 2014

Pickering on the hook for $1.8 million tree replacement costs
Pickering News Advertiser

PICKERING -- A new City report says the Province won’t be helping Pickering
cover $1.8 million in tree replacement costs resulting from the December ice
storm.

“It’s looking very unlikely that the Province will fund this,” says City CAO Tony
Prevedel. “This is going to be a financial pressure for us.”

The $1.8-million price tag includes $1.5 million for street trees and $300,000 for
park trees and is based on plans to replace 1,800 trees at an average cost of
$1,000 per tree.

About $750 of the $1,000 per tree cost relates to removing damaged trees and
digging out the stump.

The City had initially planned to replace the 1,800 trees this year. Without help
from the Province, that work will now be spread out over the next four or five
years and will only include the street trees.

The cost is expected to be about $375,000 per year, which works out to a 0.75 per cent tax levy increase.

City staff also plan to look at "alternative financing strategies" including an "Adopt a Tree" program that would give members
of the public a charitable tax receipt for donating to the City's tree replacement program.

The report says there is a "very slight" chance the Province may announce tree canopy funding in its upcoming budget.

Pickering’s ice storm costs currently sit at $2.3 million, which includes $115,540 for emergency response and $414,264 for
cleanup in addition to the $1.8 million for trees.

City staff expect the combined $529,844 costs for emergency response and cleanup will be covered under the Ontario
Disaster Relief Assistance Program.

The new report also outlines Pickering’s communication efforts during the ice storm.

It says the City used its customer care centre phone lines, website and social media to communicate with residents, noting
16,000 people were reached through 110 Facebook updates.
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At the April 14 meeting of council’s executive committee, councillors suggested some low-tech tools would also be helpful.

Councillor Jennifer O’Connell noted printed items such as flyers with key phone numbers could be distributed to community
hubs and coffee shops. She said the average person may not know the number of City Hall or Veridian and wouldn’t be able
to look them up if power and Internet were down.

Saying communication was a “weak point” during the recent ice storm, Councillor Peter Rodrigues suggested a truck outfitted
with speakers could be driven through the streets broadcasting important messages such as “don’t use propane indoors.”


